**Calendars for Next School Year**
In their January 22 meeting, the Franklin County Board of DD (FCBDD) adopted the calendars for the 2015/2016 school year. Staff will return from Summer Break on August 24, 2015 with school classes beginning on August 26 and early childhood classes beginning on August 31. Spring Break in 2016 will be the week of March 28, 2016. If the Columbus School calendar for next year has different starting dates, the FCBDD calendar will be changed.

**ARC South To Be Sold**
The Board has approved the sale of the building that was previously used for ARC South, located at 4395 Marketing Place in Groveport. Prior to the sale, an auction will be held for some of the obsolete equipment. For details, contact Dot Yeager at 614-342-5968.

**Dr. Tom Fish To Be Recognized**
Congratulations to Dr. Tom Fish from Nisonger Center at The Ohio State University, who will honored at the Down Syndrome Association of Central Ohio (DSACO) 'Dancing with our Stars' event on Saturday, February 7, 2015 at Villa Milano. For details on the event, call 614-263-6020.
Weather Cancellations

Please remember that on most days when FCBDD transportation is cancelled, the ARC workshops and Living Skills Centers are still open. Individuals are permitted to attend if they are able to be safely transported to the location by their family or Provider. **Always call the Workshop or Living Skills Center** in advance to be absolutely sure that the facility is open, as there may be days when the weather is so severe that the buildings are closed.